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Let's warm-up our search muscles!
Which of the five basic tastes would you most
likely experience while eating food made with
soy sauce?
You’re hiking past a Pacific Coast tree that
transpires up to 500 gallons of water a day. It’s
also resistant to fire due to what chemical in its
bark?
An activity that uses approximately 34 facial
muscles and 112 postural muscles inspired a
gilded painting, completed in 1908. Who was the
artist?

What was your search strategy?
Which of the five basic tastes would you most likely experience while eating food
made with soy sauce?
How to find the answer: Search [five basic tastes] to learn that salt, sweet, bitter,
sour, and umami (recognized as the fifth taste in 2000) are the five basic tastes.
Search [salt sweet bitter sour umami soy sauce] to find that umami best
expresses that flavor.
You’re hiking past a Pacific Coast tree that transpires up to 500 gallons of water a
day. It’s also resistant to fire due to what chemical in its bark?
How to find the answer: Search [tree transpires up to 500 gallons] to find the
redwood (or sequoia) tree. Search [redwood fire resistant chemical] to learn that
the chemical is tannin.
An activity that uses approximately 34 facial muscles and 112 postural muscles
inspired a gilded painting, completed in 1908. Who was the artist?
How to find the answer: Search [activity 34 facial muscles] to learn that it’s
kissing. Search [kissing gilded painting 1908] to find “The Kiss," painted by
Austrian Symbolist artist Gustav Klimt.

How does Google search work?

Top 10 Google search tips & tricks:

Tip #0: use the omnibox!

For searches & calculations too!

Tip #1: things that matter ... or don't
➢ Every word matters
➢ Word order matters
➢ Things that don't matter:
○ capitalization,
punctuation, spelling
➢ Things that do matter:
○ #, +, and, or, @ in
front of a name, $ in
front of a number, %
after a number
➢ Google ignores: ¶, £, €,
©, ®, ÷, §, (), ?, !

Tip #2: keywords & search statements

➢ Choose words that you think will appear on a webpage How would somebody else write about it?
➢ Try it ...Type in a question .... What is the result?
○ Refine the search statement
○ What extra information was included in the first search?

Tip #3: be specific
Less specific = more
general results

More specific = fewer,
more focused results

27,900,000 results

1,020,000,000 results

Tip #4: find text on a webpage
➢

➢

➢

Use the control-F (or
command-F on Mac)
Use to confirm
presence or
absence of text on
webpage
Google data says it
speeds up searches
by 12% on average!

Tip #5: Google assisted searching & AI
➢ Summary of information on
right side
➢ Live links for more
information
➢ Search-as-you-type
○ Returns other common
search statements
related to the search
➢ Related searches appear at
the bottom of the page

Tip #6: use ALL of the tools!

➢ All ... Images … Maps … Videos
➢ More: news, books, flights, finance
➢ Settings: SafeSearch, results per page, spoken answers,
search history, language, advanced search, help
➢ Tools: Any time, All results

Tip #7: deeper understandings

➢

define AND
○ pronunciation hear the word
○ usage
○ translate to other
languages
○ more info

Tip #8: adding operators to filter results
➢
➢
➢
➢

site:website name topic
country codes - .IN .ES .BR
.edu .mil .gov
.co.uk (like .com but with
country domain)
➢ .go.ke (gov for other
countries)
➢ OR search by filetype

Tip #9: search by image
➢ upload images or search
by image URL
➢ useful in identifying
images
➢ figure out where an
image came from

Tip #10: other image search tools

Bonus tip: need scholarly information?
search Google Scholar
➢
➢

➢

➢

search scholarly literature
articles, books, theses,
abstracts, PDFs, legal
documents, court opinions
academic publishers,
professional societies,
universities
advanced search options
- authors, published in,
date range

Time to put what you learned to work!

Treasure hunt:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

How old is Google? What was its original name?
Go to the first row of cars in the parking lot, find the one that has a license plate from the farthest
away.
a. How many miles is it to the farthest point in that state from SCF via roadways?
b. Convert the distance to furlongs.
What holiday was originally established to commemorate those who died in the American Civil War?
What was this holiday originally called? Who is remembered at the holiday in current times?
In the pool area, along the sidewalk to the locker rooms there are low growing bushes covered in
white flowers. Use “search by image” to identify the plant.
What holiday is the second Sunday in May? What is the traditional flower of this holiday? Is the origin
of this holiday controversial? How?
Visit the Players Club sign on the bulletin board near the fitness desk. Which game do they play that
gives players access to the largest number of cards to construct their hand of 5 cards from? How
many cards does it give players access to?
How many times does the word “bogey“ appear on the Wikipedia page about “par?”
What is the top Google search today from the country of Ireland? How many searches does it have
today?
Translate the word scorpion into Zulu.
Who is the author of a 2018 book about the first man to lead a successful expedition down the
Colorado River through the Grand Canyon? Who was the explorer?
What is the 6th busiest airport in Asia? What is the flight number of the next flight departing PHX that
is going there?
According the the National Weather Service (weather.gov), what are the highest and lowest annual
rainfall amounts for the Phoenix area since 1990 in inches?
What is the average of the sum of numbers from 0 to 60 when counting by tens?
According to the U.S. Energy Information Administration (eia.gov), how much electricity is generated
by the closest nuclear power plant to SCF?

Ready for more fun?

Treasure hunt:
1.

How old is Google? What was its original name?
Founded in 1998. Back rub.

2.

3.

Go to the first row of cars in the parking lot, find the one that has a license plate from the farthest
away.
a. How many miles is it to the farthest point in that state from SCF via roadways?
b. Convert the distance to furlongs.
What holiday was originally established to commemorate those who died in the American Civil War?
What was this holiday originally called? Who is remembered at the holiday in current times?
Memorial Day. Decoration Day. Honoring and remembering persons who died while
serving in the U.S. Armed Forces

4.

In the pool area, along the sidewalk to the locker rooms there are low growing bushes covered in
white flowers. Use “search by image” to identify the plant.
Jasmine

5.

What holiday is the second Sunday in May? What is the traditional flower of this holiday? Is the origin
of this holiday controversial? How?
Mother’s Day. Carnation. Yes, originally an anti-war gathering for women.

6.

Visit the Players Club sign on the bulletin board near the fitness desk. Which game do they play that
gives players access to the largest number of cards to construct their hand of 5 cards from? How
many cards does it give players access to?
Omaha High Low 9 cards

Treasure hunt:
7. How many times does the word “bogey“ appear on the Wikipedia page about “par?”
9
8. What is the top Google search today from the country of Ireland? How many searches does it have
today?
Danny Baker, 20K +
9. Translate the word scorpion into Zulu.
ufezela
10. Who is the author of a 2018 book about the first man to lead a successful expedition down the Colorado
River through the Grand Canyon? Who was the explorer?
Edward Dolnick, John Wesley Powell
11. What is the 6th busiest airport in Asia? What is the flight number of the next flight departing PHX that is
going there?
Delhi, United
12. According the the National Weather Service (weather.gov), what are the highest and lowest annual
rainfall amounts for the Phoenix area since 1990 in inches?
1992 - 14.61 inches, 2002 - 3.29 inches

Treasure hunt:
13. What is the average of the sum of numbers from 0 to 60 when counting by tens?
30
14. According to the U.S. Energy Information Administration (eia.gov), how much electricity is generated by
the closest nuclear power plant to SCF?
Pale Verde generates 3,937 MW

